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We Hear Another
Call to Students

In an inspiring speech to 515 sorority women

and housemothers at Iowa State college, Dean

Maria Leonard of the University of Illinois empha-

sized the importance of young people in assuming

responsibility in these "dark days of a gifted age."

Miss Leonard's speech, recorded in the Iowa State
Daily Student, is another echo of the nation-wid- e

feeling we have talked so much about this year

that students must make the most of their educa-

tional opportunities in order to best handle the
important tasks they will receive after they have

left colleges and universities.
Miss Leonard's talk, "Today's Call to the

American College Girl," stressed the importance of

American college women. She said they must per-

fect their talents so that they may best serve their
country and fellowmen. In a plea for social sensi-

tiveness she divided the people of the world into
two classes, the builders and the wreckers, saying
that the wreckers could undo in a few days what
the builders spent years in creating.

"This is the pity or the present war," she said.
"Aside from the millions of lives being lost, the vis-

ible longings of mn created in cathedrals and other
edifices through the ages hare been destroyed.

"This is a W4ndrful world in which we hve.
We can fly like birds; with submarines we can
swim in seas like run. We can speak around the
world in 14 seconds. V can buy the morning paper
on the streets the night before. This is a wonderful
world, but what are we going to do with it? Re-

member, we have a part in making it."
' We have said it before. We will say it again

and so will the nation's leaders. Tbe students ef to-

day must make the most ef their education so they
can make the most of their part in "keeping this a
wonderful world."
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Cooperating with the athletic
department in sponsoring band
day are the school of fine arts and
the military department.
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By David Thompson

Another nation joined the ranks

of those actively opposing the Axis when little Pan-

ama indulged in a bloodless purge and

the pro-Fasci- st of President Dr. Ar-nul- fo

Arias and replaced it with the an

Ernesto Jaen Guardia, formerly Second Vice Presi-

dent of the Republic.

The coup d'etat had been brewing for some

time apparently but was brought to a head by Dr.

Arias' refusal to allow the arming of vessels fly-

ing the Panamanian Hag. The revolution was as

swift as it was startling and met with immediate

popular approval indicative of the rising an

sentiments of the Western nations.

That our was aware that the revolution

was to take place is evidenced by the fact that all

American soldiers and sailors on leave in Panama

from the Canal Zone were recalled many hours pre-

vious to the actual overthrow. This was to make

doubly sure that the U. S. could not be accused of

actively helping in the affair.
The most important effect of the change of

of course is that it will counteract the

loss in of the U. S. that resulted from the

refusal of the Arias regime to arm Panamanian

merchant vessels operating between the Americas

and England, and will restore the harmony in Hem-

isphere relations.

A second affect of the coup d'etat was to re-

lieve the pressure on the neutrality revision proce-

dure advocated by the Inasmuch as
one of the reasons for the change in

m Panama was the refusal of Arias to arm their
vessels, it seems quite obvious that the new regime

will reverse this, and thus make unnecessary for
our to change the provisions of the neu-

trality act of 1929 which prohibit ships bearing the
U. S. flag from entering ports and desig-
nated combat areas. Ships under Panamanian regis-
try, many of which have been transferred there
from U. S. registry, are not prohibited from enter-
ing these zones, and they are still open to protec-
tion by our navy on this side of the Atlantic.
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graves, Don Tracy, Sheldon Kauf-
man, Jack Higgins and Roland
Finley.

Steele will represent Corn Cobs
and Jean Humphrey Tassls presi-
dent, will also speak. Handling

for the rally are Corn
Cobs Bob Fast, Max Laughlin, Phil
Kantor, and Tassels Dorothy Wei-ric- h,

Phyllis Cope and Betty

and
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The HIT BAND of '41

lotely

COON
Direct from VYrstwood
Tune Town and the Ski - Hi
Roof of the Continental Hotel

Featuring: Top Bands
at Popular Prices

Admission:
Before "7 After

9:30 JLIQ 40c
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Exact copies of
expensive stylet
with plenty of
"open apacet". . .
o lovely you'll

marvel at their
firice. Flat,

and high
heelf. Gold, sil-
ver and white
satins.

5) n D

ll 07 "0" St.
Next to IUrlej Drug

Take This to The Rally!
Noise and more noise will be the theme of the rally tonight at

7 p. m., and indirectly the Nebraskan wishes to help in making that
noise. So that you will know what to sing and shout, the Nebraskan
is publishing the words to our songs and yells. Bring your copy of
them to the rally and save it for future reference!

The Comhusker
Came bojn,
Doat' yoa hear that noiae

I.Ike the Omndfr In the ahles
How H mils alone,

la the good old Mini,
For the oas ef Nebranki.

New It'a romtar. Bear
With a rlidnc cheer
That will sweep all foes away,
So, with all ear vim.
We are hound te win,
And we're gotnr, to win today

barn.
For Kebranka a lite

For NrbraKka and the ( ream
The they go throagh many a battle

Oar rotor atiU are seen.
So In eeatrnt aad in vtrtory

We will wave them for the tram
Aad 'twill always stir a Cornlraiiker

The Old Heart rt and the f'ream.

Locomotive
N-- B-- A-- 8! K--
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N-- B-- A-- S! HA! NEBRAS KA

Three gibbons, anthropoid apes
more closely related to man than
any ef the monkeys, have been ac-

quired by the psychology labora-
tory at Pennsylvania state college
for experimental purposes.
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Fridiy. 9:30-5:3- 1

9:30 to time
Women and Girls in the
Kampos Fir.
Men and Boys

Store... 11th Street.

Field
Fight! Fight! Fight!

For the Scarlet and Cream.
We'll all fight Ilka ana

Far the team.
Knianh thru that line

We're with you all the time.
Tnnrhdown, Aiehraaka VI

Kah! Rah! Bah!
Go, Nehraxka, pile an that aeare,

We've got la take thla saasa
We're oat to win
We never give In.

Fight! Nebraska! Fight!

Chant
O-- N-I- tah!

Ne braa-- kl.
Na-bra- a-ki.

Oh-m- y! tie Gang Go!

The New
Rah! Rah! Kah! Rah!
Rnh! Bah! Rah! Rah!
Rah! Bah! Ran! Rah!

Latest University of Iowa stu-

dent to enter movies is 23 year old
Jean Fitzgerald, who passed her
screen test while recovering from
a broken suffered in a fall
off a cliff.
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